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DISEASES OF WINE, 

Summon 

The eryptogram, Myeoderma aceti, makes 

wine into vinegar; its congenor, Myeo- 
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JURY LIST. 

The following traverse jurors have 
been drawn for the third Monday of No- 
vember : 

  

torneys. THE CENTRE REPORTER, "The NewYork 
FRED KURTZ, . . . Editor. 

FORTNEY, 

  
dS 

Centre Hann, Pa. Nov. 11 1885, 

  

  

THE CHINAMEN OBEY ORDERS 
AND GO. 

Strange Scenes Witnessed in Tacoma. 

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 4,—A dispatch 

from Tacoma, Washington Territory, da 

ted Nov, 3, says: This being the day set 
for the Chinese to leave, at a signal giv- 

en at 9:30 a. m., many bundred citizens 

congregated and marched in an orderly 

manner along the streets of the Chinese 
houses, ordering the occupants to pack 

their goods and leave, [T'ne order was 

complied with. By b o'clock p, m. their 

ot were packed and loaded on drays, 

and the Chinamen were marching along 

by the side of loaded wagons en route to 

Lake View, nine miles sonth of here. 

The Chinese merchants were given un- 

til Wednesday morning to pack their 

goods, each store being allowed three as- 

sistants. One hundred and ninety seven 

Chinese reached Lake View about 7 o’- 
clock p. m. and camped in vacant houses, 
It is probable they will take the morn- 

ing train for Portland. Many of them 

are walking south of the railroad track. 

Citizens have sent to the Chinese provi- 

sions to last until morning. No trouble 

has occurred. 
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The U. 8. Dispensatory and the Science 
of Chemistry justify the assertion that 
for tonie, diaphoretic and expectorant 

properties, no combination of remedies 
can be devised to equal in power and 
efficacy Dr, Kessler's Celebrated English 
Cough Medicine. It isthe safe and re- 
liable standby in cases of croup and 
whooping cough. Dissatisfied purcbas- 
ers can have their money refunded. For 
sale at Murray's. 

Jonxsrox, HorLroway & Co, 
Philadelphia Agents. 

A health journal tells its readers how 
tc take cold. What most of nus want to 

know is how to let it go. Take a bottle 
of Dr. Kessler's Celebrated English 
Cough Medicine and it will go because it 
must, 

A sign in Cleveland reads “Ice Kream 
Sallune,” which is probably the worst 
cold spell of the season ; but for the worst 
spell of cold Dr. Kessler's Celebrated 
English Cough Medicine is the best cure 
you will be able to find. 
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THE REPORTER'S OVERSETTING 
FROM THE GERMAN, 

1st Neighbor.—Woman Neighbor, when 
you Callers have, is it you always pleas 
ure? 24 Neighbor:—Verry, very, when 
they again Home return, and then not 
#0 soon again call, ils me very pleasant. 

Children, come out of the Cold in, it 
brings you Cough, Headache, and Sick- 
ness, and then must the Doctor come and 
you bitter Medicine bring that you well 
get. 

The Croaker :—To-day is all quite dil- 
ferent as of Old. The People want too 
wise be, and the Chiidren they are not 
more Children but young Men and Wo- 
men. The World gets every Day more 
Wrong and all goes to Ruin if Thiogs 
themselves not soon change, 

a a. 

Curious to think that desks and chairs 
kill people, but they do. Taken in large 
quantities office furnitare is fatal as yel- 
low fever, We sit and write ourselves 
away. BSedentary habits produce con- 
stipation; that begets dyspepsia, rheama- 
tism and kidney trouble foliow in their 
train, and death ends the chapter. You 
whose lives are {passed over desk and 
counter and in the confined air of offices 
ought to keep Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite 
Remedy” always at hand for stomach 
and brain, nov 

niu elf ini 
£77,000,000 IN CHANCERY.» 

The complete “List of Unclaimed 
Funds in Chancery,” up to Sept. 1, 1883, 
{ London, published by antbority) is now 
reprinted in the “Next of Kin and 
Heirs-at-Ilaw Gazette,” published by 
Wm. Raich, New York City. Postoffice 
Box 3409, Office 251 Wiliiam Street. 
Subscription $2 per year. Bingle copies 
ten cents, 

Tho “Gazette” also contains the lists 
of “Unclaimed Dividends” in the bank 
of Eogland, giving the names and 
amounts. 
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 

Consamptives and all who staffer from 
any affections of the throat and longs, 
can find a cure in Dr. King's New Dis 

derma vind, which lives on new young 

wine, fades and withers in old and 

does no harm, When, however, wine 

“gpurte ” in the barrel, is turbid to the 

eye and flat to the taste—when, poured 

into a glass, a crown of small bubbles 

rises to the top, and when, slightly 

shaken, silky little waves move about in 

all directions, then a minute a filament, 

about the thousandth part of a milli- 

meter in diameter, of variable length 

and extreme tenacity, has made its 

appearance. In large quantities this 

organism forms a glutinous deposit al 

the bottom of the cask, producing car 

bonie acid, which spoils the wine. The 

disease of turbid, spurted and spoiled 

wine is fermentation, caused by an 

organism—a ferment originally exist- 

ing on the surface of the grape, where 

also exists the organism which causes 

the orderly and vinous fermentation. 

All red wines, especially the finest of 

the Cote d'Or, are subject to this disease, 

which makes them bitter and unfit to 

drink. White wines, on the contrary, 

are exempt from this, but are subject to 

another disease called maladie de la 

graisse, They, too, become very turbid ; 

but where the red are bitter, these are 

flat, insipid and viscous. This maladie 

de Us gradse is due to a filamentous or- 

ganism like that which makes red wine 

spurt; but the two differ in structure 

and physiological action. The remedy 

jn either case is to kill the organism by 

heat. One minute's heaing at the proper 

temperature is enough to preserve the 

wine from all the diseases caused by 

fermentation. This heating in nowise 

affects the most delicate bouquet of 

the most delicate vintages, and though 

experts at first professed to detect a 

ghade of difference in the flavor between 

the heated and unheated wines, when 

they had detected a like shade between 

two glasses poured out of the same 

bottle they confessed their defeat, and 

Pastenr's remedy for calorification was 

justified. 
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PERUVIAN RELICS 

Enterprising men might make consid. 

erable money in Peru by buying up old 

paintings and antique silver plate, of 

which the pawnshops are full The 

aristocracy are compelled to have bread, 

even if they go without meat and butter, 

and as their incomes have been eut off 

by the war and the revolution that has 

been going on since, they trade on small 

margins with Mr. Isases and Mr. Jacobs, 

who do not seem to have felt the finan- 

The rarest sort of old 

ta can be had for its weight in silver 

and 

cial distress, 

genuine old paintings are as 

Relics of the Incas are 

have to sell 

ponable to 

m expeditions, to dig 

for mum- 

ngs which were placed in 

The Incas ha 

preserving dead aa 

sollectors 

Lis still fas 

barying-ground 

the same 

the 

Egyptians, and in each grave 
of the 

and ent 

decoration as place d articles of 

as utensils required by the spirits 

in the happy 
and other ornaments of 

gold and silver, cups aud platters of 

i 

3 n 
ouse-keeping 

woth metals in quaint designs, copper 

articles, strings of beads, weaving and 

apparatus, water jugs, pots and 
jars, and all sorts of things, were always 
placed in the graves, as well as weapons 
of war and other curiosities that inter- 
est antiquarians nowadays. Any one 

ean dig up all the relics he wants by 

Liring a couple of men and going out 

into the ruins which cover the whole 
country along the coast There are 

millions of graves yet untouched. The 

most curious things are mummies’ eyes 

— petrified eyeballs—which are usually 
to be found in the graves, if one is care- 
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ful in digging. 

Traverse Jurora—Third Monday. 
Jas. Johnson, Philipsburg. 
RT Comely, Union. 
James A Teller, Potter. 
H J Crouse, Gregg. 
George W Kelley, Worth, 
John Bilger, Bpring, 
Pat Kelley, Bnow Shoe. 
KM Musser, Philipsburg, 
Reuben Kreamer, Miles, 
George Ishler, Potter, 
Jacoh Yarnell, Bogs, 
Bumuel Wise, Grogs, 
Oliver Brickley, Howard. 
J W Snook, Millhewm, 
lobert Vonads, Haines, 
Valentine Reese, Union, 
J B Ard, Ferguson. 
J C Harper, Bellefonte, 
Alois Kohlbecker, Boggs, 
DM Kinkaid, Rush, 
David Wyland, Milesburg. 
Fred Gray, Gregg. 
8T Harshberger, Spring. 
Joel Tressler, Spring, 
Heuben Gramley, Miles, 
C A Mallroy, Miles, 
George Kauffman, Spring, 
John Nuttell, Philipsburg. 
J W Smith, Unionville, 
E W Gardner, Liberty. 
Edward Yeager, Halfmoon, 
Daniel Bartges, Greg) A 

Wm. Hippie, Bunsils. 
E A Nolan, Snow Bhoe. 
Wm. E. Shultz, Bogs, 
Charles Wolf, Hales, 

Grand Jurors—Fourth Monday. 
Jacob Cook, Howard. 
i M Boal, Potter, 

Danie! Long, Gregg 
John W Moore, Bellefonte, 
Hush Larime do 

Dr.GMBwartz, do 

John Carper, Potter, 

John R Herd, Philipsburg, 
Michael F Fel {nines, 
J D Eckley, Snow Hhoe 

ilobert Ellenberger, Ferguson 
Michael Kerstelier, Spring. 
Hi se Winkleman, Walker, 
Reuben Grimm, Miles, 
John Shafer, Walker, 
J A Keller, Potter, 
Adam Hartswick, Harris 
Jeremiah Winkleblech, Haines, 
Simon ¥ Nelbart, Boggs. 
James Passtoore, Philipsburg. 
Samwell Beunett, Worth, 
BG Shafer, Walker 
John CG Hall, Union, 

DD Boyer, Miles, 

Traverse Jurors—Fourth Monday. 
George A Boak, Burnside 
John L Grofit, Boggs. 

Howard, 
%, Buow Shoe, 

i W Thompson, Philipsburg, 
ier, Worth 

Soames, Cregs 
Jones, Curtin 

Robert Shirk, Milesburg. 
Henry Noll, Walker, 
i Noll, Bellefonte, 

ww PF Frank, Miles, 
Stump, Potter, 

(ills Hanoook, Bogs, 
Frank Nelson, Philipsburg. 
Wm. Clark, Bellefonte, 
( M Sheets, Snow Shoe, 
Frank Brown, Liberty 

ulk liipaburg 

Ler, 

Wm. Shunk, Boggs, 
M D Sayder, College, 
George Sanford, Phillipsburg 
Nathan Pietoher, Howard (wp, 

; burg. 

Danied Grove, College, 

I. E Bodgers, Walker 

Tt hey, Philipaburg. 

Fi Harter, Mi oi, 
BF Hahn. Philipsburg 
Wm oer. Unis ’ 
$ 

Frank i l 
Ww P Haller, Ho 
- ryt £3! ir Ha # om spel Ha 
ste] Weaver, Uo 

I'raverse Jurors—Fifth Monday. 

b ETHUSOn 
: rf. Walker 

» Weldwy, Haris 
¥ . Walkes 

TH ngse, Libegty 

i ary. 

Ferguson 
rilefotle 

inti 
Harris, 

nary, Bellefonte, 
do 

Augnsstus M Hoover, do 
3 ¥ Harter, Millbelm 
J ss Sted, Hen r 
Geo, Bower, daines. 
Johe H Miler, Vargwen, 
Jacob Delong, Lilprty 
George Dale, Cotlege 
Wm. P Shoop, Poller, 
Robert Crostw hite, Spring. 
Wm. lewis, Worth, 
Jaane Willams, Liberty 
Martin Funk, Worth, 
J W Cartin, Miles. 
Win. Boal Potter, 
Miller Stewart, Burnside, 
Alfwed © phous, Rush, 
George Miles, 
Jonas Sein, Takin 
Kobert Reed, Patlon, 
  

TRIAL LIST, oe 
First Week, 
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FREE SIX MONTHS, 
TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER 

TO THE 

REPORTER 

PAYS ONE YEAR 

VANCE. 

WHO IN AD: 

Also SiX Months as a Premi- 

um to Every Old Bubgcriber 

who pays One Year in Ad- 

vance, 

Send in the Names 

and the Stamps and get one of the 

ise Frees. 

WEEKLY WORLD to all 

an 

Premium we offer, 

sr m—— 

ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE 

Centre Hall 

ROLLER FOURING MILL. 

o THE GREAT 

A IVI Unfailing 

1 © Specific 
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Lim Disease, 
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SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATOR 
oa 2 a ny acy 

vyegeiable, 3 y eare |b 

' E ye 

gs Begulastor sos eid 

re . # : ; 

fiver, aid } ; 

ie £0 aC &e the rises fad aun 

tone vlioet » pr 
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It Regulates the Bowels and Removes 

my oo py CONOTIPATION, 
0% 1 Te ~y It isa CERTADI CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA 

The Regulator contsing no quinine, mineral, 
of anything that w 1 impure the most delicate pa 

tient, and is goves with safety and the happiest 
results ¢ ¢ most delicate infant of aii diss 
pa fm which a laxative, alterative or 
puigatize is needed it will give the most erfect 
Satis. Fhe Chagpest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicile in the World) 

se | THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
L LIVER REGULATOR! 

Ses that you get the genuine, with the red Z 
on front of Wrapper, prepared only by 

H.ZEILIN & CO., 
SAR FROPEIRTORS, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

From Pole to Pole 
Aver's BEansavaminiy hos domes 

power of cure fob ail diseases of 10 

The Harpooner's Story. 
Kew Bedford, June 1, 1888. 

Da. J.C. Aven k Co ~Tweniy yours ago 1 

was 8 harpooner in the North Pacific, when five 

others of the crew and myself were laid up with 

sen + Our bodies were bioat uns Swolien 

and bleeding, teeth loose, purple bistches all 

over us, and cur breath seemed rotien, Take it 

Ly and large wo were pretty badly off. Ad our 

Plse dulce was secidentally destroyed, but the 

eaptain bad 4 couple dosen bottles of AvER's 

  

pay We mail a sample copy of the 

our subsecri- 

Excellent 

At Wholesale & Retail, 
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BORE DIE, 

Meke over 10 poy 
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ingthe Family 

Coffeasit o 
s Porfect in operation, an £ 3 Gf 

great domestio utility, rite for elreniar. 
FAMILY COFFEe ROASTER GC., 87, Lous. Mo. 
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Ke, SALARIINS ’ 
faseniigi, Fu 

sarces, Le 
One mide « 

Mow 2 

Vines, Slr 
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AT NEW STORE ! 

NEW GOODS! NEW 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Lull, 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE 

DRY GOODS, 

v 
STOCK 

DRESS 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CA 

BOOTS & SHOES 

HARDWABE, 

ILS AND 

GLASSWARE. QUENNS 

GROCERIE 

COFFEES, BUGARS 

SALT, TOBACCO, SE 

EVERYTHIN 

KEPT IN A WELL REGU L/ 

STORE. 

NEW Gf 

J 

~~ 

TEAS 
Q 

2 1 Ty 
Alike FLALIS 

We offer bargains 

Ol 

COME AND 

a gS 

  

PARKER'S 

HAIR BALSAM 

  

Best Cough Care you can use. 
nded eminent phydcians 

bed, bub pen Barkan e 000 toll 
you mew bile pad igor $18 

Hi br o8 Dreuggiets,  Lasge saving buying Bi sie 

g* ERLE 

First-Class Croceries 

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
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A. HARTER'S STAND, 
MILLEEIM, PA. 

STOCK FUL 

ow 

AND COMPLETE. 

Also Dea'er in 

Goods 

41 OD= | 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

OF — 

GOODS 

~CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE— 

ABllornoeys~y 

NEY-AT-LAW, BLLILEYORTE 

second floor of Furst's 

building north of Cunrt House, © 
conslted in English or Germai 

Office on 

4} 

OHM ¥. POTTER, At 
{e Collections pr 
lapecinl nitent 
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ZELLER &50N, 
DRUGGISTS. Bellefonte, Ps. 

Dealer In 
DRUG nn 

CHEMICALS 

FEBFUMERY, 
FAN Y GOODS, de 

Li uvors fv nedicw 

DRUGS 

The Incas had a way of 
preserving the eyes of the dead from 
decay-—some process which modern sei- 

ence cannot comprehend; and the eye- 

balls ake pretiy settings for pins. They 
are yellow, and hold light like an opal 

— 

AN AGE OF CORRUPTION. 

Lon 

Smith, Seltzer & Co. ve 1 8 Baye NO, 1 FULL BOLLER PROCESS FIOUR. 

Emanuel Harter vo Jolin Moyer. 
John Hoy vs Adam Baum. 
Bird Coal & Iron Co. va Band 8 8 BR R Oo. 
David Durst vs Adam Krumrine, 
Christian Freeze vs Samuel Greninger. 
Henry Felmlee vs John Hoy. 
J Tome ve Jos. W Myers, 
Charles Hewit va I’ B Crider, 
LH Everts vs Benjamin Rich, 
I. H Everts vs Dr. RB L Dart, 
Gen, 1, Reed vs Morrison of al. 
Gon » Flack vs Jas 1 Sommerville, 

Evert va Ad Greist, 
Xo, Rares Jacob MeCogi: mn 

J 5 < neha ra. 
BY Rae TE oak 3 Shi 
Oomunon alll va Joseph I. Nef 
OQ ouser ve Harvey Benger, 
JG 1, Myers vs E R Jones. 
Matthew Adams vi Overseer of Worth twp, 
Jonathan Hess ve J RB Smith et al. 
J H Sands vs Lemuel Shipman, 
W H Mann vs W H Confer et al. 
John T Fowler vi James Cross, 
BD Boss va J 8 Krape, 
DH Landis va R G Brett, 
Alvins BE Wagner ve J W Cooke, 
John Ramsdaie ve Hoover, Hr & To, 
E P McCormick vs Jacob fthonfeldt, 

Deas ve Joo Tressler, 
Blshel vs Vandyke & Wilson, 

Second Week. 

RL Lome. el va Geo B 
Tas C Boal, Adm’r, va Daniel H s 

BansaraRitiia and yvaie We recov 

ved Oh I qufoker than | Have pved sigs tard 

Brought Aboui by wf other treatment Tot Eourey| 

snd L've seen 8 good desl bf it, Heeling Ho men. 

tion in your Almsaag of your Bareaparilia being 

good for sourvy, 1 ihaugin you puglivio know 

this, and so send you the facts, 
Respectfully yours, Rar YY. Wiwoears. 

The Trooper's Experience. 
Masven, Basuioland (8. Africa, March? 1843. 

Da. J. C. Aven k Co. Gentlemen: 1 have 

much are to testify to the grost value of 

our tilla. We have been siationed 

{ere for over iwo years, during which time we 

pad to five in tents. Being under canvas for 

such a time brought on what is called in this 

country “veldt.sores.” 1 bad those sores for 

woine . advised to take your Barss. 
1 wea 

4 of which ade my sores 

a 18m one ll 

ours fy, TOR. Bouky 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Pifemen. \ 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
1s the only thorotighly effective blood purifier 

the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of 

Berofuls, Mureury, sod Contagious Lisesse 

froma the system. 
PREPARED BY 

Pr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 
all I + Price $1; Sold bya A : 

pe Las 
iM il Wi La 

Jimayiyr 
covery for Consumption. Thousands of 
permanent cares verify the trutno of this 
statement. No medicine can show such 
a record of wonderiul cures, Tuousands 
of ounce hopeless sufferers now gratefuliy 
Frost they owe tueir lives to this New 

iscovery. It costs you nothing to give 
it a trial. Free trial bottles at J, Zeller 
4 Saba, Bellefonte, drug store, Large 

ze $1. 

EVANS, 42 
EVAAS BROTH S, 

PRODUCE 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consigninents of a1! Xing 

4's0 Keepy the Uelebratpd z 

...ORIEXNTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 

sept uf 
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HOG CHOLERA IN ILLINOIS, 
Tolono, Ill, Nov. 2.—~More than 1,000 

hogs have died of hog cholera within a 
few weeks in the southern part of Crit- 
tenden twp. The loss will not fall far 
below $10,000. The disease is rapidly 
spreading, and threatens to attack every 
herd in Campaign county, 

, 
“In the court of James 1.” wriles 

Dean Church, in his Life of Bacon, 

** the atmosphere which a mau in office 
breathed was loaded with the taints of 

gifts and bribes. Presents were as much 

the rule, as indispensable for those who 
hoped to get on, as they now are in 

Turkey. Even in Elizabeth's days, 
when Bacon was struggling to win her 
favor, and was in the greatest stenils 
for money, he borrowed five hundred 4 

pounds to buy a jewel for the queen. 

When he was James’ servant the giving 

of gifts became a necessity. New Year's 

Day brought round its tribute of gold 

vases and gold pieces to the king and 

Buckingham. And this was the least 
Money was raised by the sale of offices 
and titles. For twenty thousand poun ls, 
having previously offered ten thousand 
fn vain, the Chief Justice of England 
M became Lord Mandeville and 
Treasurer. The bribe was sometimes 
disguised ; a man became a Privy Coun. 

aoncils and priced liste 
Ba We refer 10 the 

H ELP for the warking people. Bead 19 cu. 
4 portage and we will mail you free, a 

royal, valuable sample box of goods that will pu 
pou in the way of making sors money in & few 
Any than you ever thought porsible af any business, 
Uspitel not required. Yeu van live st home and 
work In spate time only, or all the time. All of 
both sexes. of all ages, grandly mocsial, Be sewis te 
$5 sanily earned every evetang. That ail whe want 
work Bay test the business, wo wake this Baparsie 
ieled offer: To ail who ave sol well satisfied we will 
wond $1 to for the trouble of writing ws Pail 
partienlars , directions. slo. sent free, Lomonse pay 
sbwol uiely sure for all who start at once, Don't de 
ny, Address, BT INSUN & Us, Portinnd, Maine. 

There must be an open road between 
the Koon Wo edt and the Sbiintise ol 
which our ies are com { the 
road is ol or closed we sicken, faint 
and die. Tos road is made up of the 
organs of digestion and sssimilation. Of 
these the stomach and liver are chief 
Most people have had more or less ex. 

ence of the horrors of constipation. 
revent it and all its fearful sequences 

by using Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Reme- 
dy.” Itis the first step that costs, nov 

og 

VERY REMARKABLE DISCOVERY. 
Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mich., 

writes: “My wile has been simost he! 
Jess for five years, so helpless that 
could not turn over in bed alone, She 
used two bottles of Electric Bitters, nud 
is #0 much improved that she is able 

tens Ditors wik'do. all that fs w 4 dai or them. Hondreduof terme: BILIGUSKESS, COSTIVENESS, 

pale attest r curative powers, Ou- : KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES, 
fife cents & bottle at J. Zeller & Son's, ; tnd Kris vs epaADRIer. ra Ld a. 

The oaref art + beaucy Jia not in oon ST. JOIEPH, MO, 

fi i hE “ » i Pe wi Sr ARTs ek 
ay, Centre Hall, | sola vy 

Bend six contx for postage. and pecety 
4 : " Prize tom & costly hos of goods wich Wis 

help you to mars whe ly vib afav has aoytRing 
eine tn his ® oa) AT, of sithef wos, Sues od wom 
first bour. The brosd rad wo, fortune opens belore 
the workers, absolutely sure AL opce sddress 
TRUK & Uo, Augustin, Maine, 
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X and G Tailor & Co va H Ricks. ECUGORS NOTICE tore tostamentory 
Geo N Hollabatgh vwHG hy E> the 4 Jans Gy 

decd. Inte of twp, ha Wilkinson ve J BH ee 
lt cel Shines, Adm'r, va 11 Leathers. to th would 
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Third Week. dobted 0 te to a immediate payment 
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Garbrick et al ys same, 

cillor, like Cranfield, or a Chief Justice, 
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2 Mason ¢ Hamlin 
like Ley (afterward ‘ the ear], un ORGANS: PIANOS! 

stained with gold or fee," of Milton's haem Sauk ) A chen ] 

sonnet), by marryiog a cousin or a niece w Corl, get | 

of Buckingham. 

reliable men fo act as AGE! 3 fam goed 

together with a full line of NURSERY 3 

sddros, giving full fase age Gud 
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